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I. COURSE DESCRIPTION: Softwareand hardwaretrends changeso rapidlythat by the time the
third year student is ready to graduate they may miss out on skills that the industry demands

immediatelyfor employment.Therefore, this course will focus on capturing popular and current
industry trend developmentareas to ensure the marketabilityof the Computer Analystgraduate.
Areas of studymayfocus on WW applications,advancedOOP program development,or anything
else that the corporate computing industryhas embraced.

In the this particular semester the student will refine their COBOL programmingskills.Although
COBOL is a 3rdgeneration language and it is not widelyused for new developmenttoday, many
existing systemsthroughout the world have COBOL incorporated in them. Another major focus
for this semesterwillbe the "Year 2000 Problem" and its effecton current computerizedsystems.
Manyof these systemsinjeopardy were written in COBOL,therefore the emphasiswith respect to
the Y2K problemwill be COBOL related.

n. TOPICS TO BE COVERED:

1. Review of COBOL concepts 7. Table/ArrayProcessing.
discussed in CSD208.

2. Editing. 8. Subprograms. ..

3. Sorting. 9. Date Representation in COBOL.

4. Control Break Reporting. 10. Date Calculations.

5. ISAM File Processing. 11. The Year 2000 Problem.

6. ScreenManagement. 12. Solutionsto the Year 2000 problem.
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m. LEARNINGOUTCOMESANDELEMENTSOF THE PERFORMANCE:

Upon successfulcompletionof this course the student will demonstrate the abilityto:

1. Review the basic programming concepts learned in CSD208, in order to write programs
incorporatingstructure, arithmetic,assignment,input/output, conditions,and looping.
(Wessler:chapters 1,2,3,4,5, and 6)

This learningoutcome will compriseapproximately10% of the course.

Elements of the performance:

· identifythe four divisionsof a COBOL program· state the differencebetween numericand nonnumericliterals· state the rules associated with the COBOL coding sheet, and enter a program appropriately
. describe the COBOL notation and determinethe proper syntaxfor any statement· complete the Identificationand EnvironmentDivisionsof a COBOL program· understand and implementsequentialfileprocessingconcepts· code a record description
· code a Working-Storage Section to definevarious print lines· write OPEN, CLOSE, READ, and WRITE statements necessaryfor sequentialfileprocessing· describe the purpose of the primingREAD, and place it correctly in the Procedure Division· discussthe purpose of the MOVE statement as it applies to numericand alphanumericfields· descn"bethe PERFORM statement; used it to transfer control to other parts of a program
. describe the IF statement and how it is used with and without an ELSE clause; explain the

significanceof the END-IF scope terminator· use the EVALUATE statement to implementa case construct "
· use the COMPUTE statement and describe the individual arithmetic statements: ADD,

SUBTRACT, MULTIPLY, and DIVIDE i"
· describe the ROUNDED and SIZE ERROR options as they apply to arithmeticstatements· explainthe relationshipbetween a Procedure Divisionand its associated hierarchychart
· use the DISPLAY statement as a debuggingtool· explainhow an interactivedebugger can be used to find and correct errors
· describe the use of file status codes in correcting data managementerrors
· list the set of COBOL editingcharacters· differentiatebetween a numeric field and a numeric-editedfield; predict the results when a

numericfield is moved to a numeric-editedfield
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Elements of the performance{cont'd):

· understand the differencebetween an implieddecimalpoint and an actual decimalpoint
· describe the rules for signednumbersand the editingcharacters +, -, CR. and DB
· differentiatebetweenthe 'do while' and 'do until' structures~describehow each is implemented

in conjunctionwith a PERFORM statement. define an in-lineperform and a false-conditionbranch~explain how the combinationof these
features eliminatesthe need for a primingread statement. differentiatebetween a paragraphand a section. code the READ INTO and WRITE FROM statements in the Procedure Division. definea duplicatedata nameand use qualificationto eliminateambiguity~describethe use of the
MOVE CORRRESPONDINGstatement. describethe importanceof data validationand its implementationin a stand-aloneedit program. definethe followingvalidity tests~numeric test, alphabetictest, consistencycheck, sequence
check, completenesscheck

2. Applytechniquesused for sortingdata records, and, efficientprintingof group reports and control
totals.
(Wessler: chapter 15)

This learningoutcome will comprise approximately20% of the course.

Elements of the performance:

. distinguishbetween an internal sort, a utility sort, and the COBOL SORT statement. differentiatebetween an ascendingand a descendingsort~between major and minor sort keys. definecollatingsequence;discussthe most significantdifferencesbetweenEBCDIC and ~CII· explainthe syntaxof the COBOL SORT statement, and the supportingRELEASE,RETI)RN,
and SD statements

. explainthe use of INPUT PROCEDURE to selectivelypass records to the sort work file,and,
an OUTPUT PROCEDUREto process record after they are sorted· distinguishbetween a merge and a sort

. define control break; distinguishbetween a single-leveland a multi-levelcontrol break
· explainthe relationshipbetween sorting and control breaks
. use a general purpose algorithmto write a COBOL program for any numberof control breaks· write a COBOL program for one- and two-dimensionalcontrol breaks· distinguishbetween rollingand runningtotals

------------------------
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3. Applytechniquesto process indexedsequentialfiles
(Wessler: chapter 7)

This learningoutcome willcomprise approximately10% of the course.

Elements of the performance:

· differentiatebetween sequentialand nonsequentialfile maintenance. describehow an index fileenablesboth sequentialand/or nonsequentialretrieval of individual
records

. discuss the clauses in the SELECT statement for an indexed file~indicate which clauses are
optional and which are required. definefile status bytes~state how they maybe used to verifYthe successof an I/O operation. differentiate between the READ statements for sequential and nonsequential access of an
indexedfile. differentiatebetweenthe WRITE,REWRITE,andDELETE statementsas they applyto the file
maintenanceof an indexedfile. describethe syntaxof the START statement and give a reason for its use

. distinguishbetween the primaryand alternate keys of an indexedfile

4. Apply simpleon-lineprogranuning techniques to process data in an on-line environment.
(Wessler: chapter 25)

This learningoutcome will comprise approximately10% of the course.

Elements of tU petfomuuu:e:

· discuss the concept of screen 1-0 versus the file-orientedapproach
· describe the ACCEPT and DISPLAY statements. describe the SCREEN SECTION and indicate why its use may be preferable to individual

ACCEPT and DISPLAY statements. differentiatebetweenthe backgroundandforegroundcolours; implementa colour schemeusing
ACCEPT and DISPLAY statements and/or Screen Section. describehow interactivedata validationis implementedin a screen 1-0 program; contrast this
technique to the batch-oriented procedure

"I.I,

- - - - - ---- -- ---
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5. Applyarray processingtechniquesto manipulatedata in one dimensionaltables.
(Wessler:chapter 11)

This learningoutcome will compriseapproximately10% of the course.

Elements of the performance:

. definea table and describe its use in programming. use the OCCURS (at either the group or elementarylevel) to implementa table in COBOL. use the PERFORM VARYINGstatement to process a table. distinguishbetween fixed and variable length records~use the OCCURS DEPENDING ON
clause to implementa variablelength table· state the purpose of the USAGE clause. differentiatebetween a subscriptand an index· definea table lookup and describewhy it is used. distinguishbetween a numeric, alphabetic,and alphanumericcode~describe several attributes
of a good coding system. distinguishbetween a sequentialtable lookup, a binary table lookup, and direct access to table
entries. distinguishbetween a table that is hard coded versus one that is input loaded. state the purpose of the VALUE, OCCURS, and REDEFINES clausesas they pertainto table
definitionand initialization

· definea range-step table· code SEARCH and SEARCH ALL statements to implementtable lookups

6. Applytechniquesto execute called programs as subroutines(subprograms).
(Wessler: chapter 14) ,,.

This learningoutcome will compriseapproximately10% of the course.

Elements of the performance:

. definea subprogramand describe its implementationin COBOL

. distinguishbetweena calledand a callingpro~ describethe use of a hierarchychart to show
the relationshipof programs within a system. state the purpose of the COPY statement~indicatewhere it maybe used withina program and
how it can be used to pass a parameter list

--
-- - --
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Elements of the performance{cont'd}:

· distinguish between the BY CONTENT and BY REFERENCE clauses as they relate to
subprograms· explainthe functionof the INITIAL phrase in the PROGRAM-IDparagraph· describe the purpose of the linkage-editor

7. Understandhow the Year 2000 problemwillaffectbusinessand industry,and, fonnulate a plan of
action to correct this problem.
(Wessler: chapters 13, 30, 31, 32)

This learningoutcome will comprise approximately30% of the course.

Elements of the performance:

· discuss the history of the modem calendar used in computer dating· understand and definethe correct rulesfor detennining a leap year· understand and describe date fonnats and calendarsused in computer dating including:

the Julian calendar
Julian period dating
Julian format dates

the Gregorian calendar
Gregorian fonnat dates

Liliandates
ANSI/ISO dates

· use computer dating to calculate the day of the week and to add days to calculate a new date· understand the year 2000 problemand its causes, and, describe its implications· use COBOL intrinsicfunctionsto help solve year 2000 problems,t
· understand solutions currently being used in the industry for the year 2000 problem "
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IV. EVALUATION METHODS:

Quizzes:
Quiz #1 (5%) :outcome #1
Quiz #2 (1 ()o!cI):outcome #2
Quiz #3 (10%) :outcome #3

:outcome #4
Quiz #4 (10%) :outcome #5

:outcome #6
Quiz #5 (10%) :outcome #7

Assignments:
Asgn #1 (5%) :outcome #1
Asgn #2 (10%) :outcome #2
Asgn #3 (10%) :outcome #3

:outcome #4
Asgn #4 (10%) :outcome #5

:outcome #6
Asgn #5 (10%) :outcome #7
Asgn #6 (10%) :outcome #7

Total

5%
1()O!cI
5%
5%
5%
5%

10%
45%

5%
10%
5%
5%
5%
5%
10%
10%
55%

10()O!cI

The grading schemeused will be as follows:

A+
A
B
C
R
X

90 -100010

80 - 89%
70 - 79%
60 - 69%

Repeat
Incomplete

Outstanding achievement
Excellent achievement
Average achievement
Satisfactoryachievement

A temporary grade limitedto specialcircumstancesthat
have prevented the student tTomcompletingthe objectives
by the end of the semester. An X grade reverts to an R
grade if not upgraded withina specifiedtime period.

-- --
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VI. SPECIAL NOTES

I. In order to pass thiscourse the studentmustobtainan overalltest averageof 6001'0or better, as well
as, an overall assignment average of 60% or better. A student who is not present to write a
particular test, and does not notify the instructor beforehand of their intended absence, may be
subject to a zero grade on that test.

2. Labassignmentsmustbe submittedby the due date accordingto the specificationsof the instructor.
Late assignmentswill normallybe givena mark of zero. Late assignmentswillonly be markedat

the discretionof the instructor in cases where there were extenuatingcircumstances.

3. The instructor reserves the right to modifythe assessmentprocess.

4. The methodof upgradingan incompletegrade is at the discretionof the instructor,andmayconsist
of such things as make-upwork, rewritingtests, and comprehensiveexaminations.

5. Students with special needs (eg. physicallirnitations, visual impairments,hearing impairments,
learningdisabilities)are encouraged to discuss required accommodationsconfidentiallywith the
instructor.

6. Your instructorreservesthe right to modifythe courseas he/shedeemsnecessaryto meetthe needs
of students.

Vll.PRIOR LEARNING ASSESSMENT:

Students who wish to apply for advancedcredit in the course should consult the instructor.

vm. REQUIREDSTUDENTRESOURCES
I.
'I,

Texts: COBOL Unleashed:The ComprhensiveSolution.
by Jon Wessler, et at.
Prentice Hall Publishing


